Introduction: Central venous catheters (CVCs) are essential to neonatal care but associated with significant morbidity. Nonelective CVC removal (NER) is an inadequately studied outcome associated with increased morbidity, infant and family stress, and cost. This study describes prevalence and predictors of NER in infants admitted to a level IV neonatal intensive care unit and NER variation between peripherally inserted central catheters (PICCs), cutdown PICCs, and surgical CVCs. Methods: In this study, we include patient and catheter data for infants admitted to a level IV neonatal intensive care unit (2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015). Demographic and clinical characteristics were compared using 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), Kruskal-Wallis, and chi-square tests for continuous, non-normally distributed continuous, and categorical variables, respectively. The association between NER due to complication and infant and catheter characteristics was assessed using generalized linear mixed models. Results: Patient and catheter characteristics vary significantly by catheter type. The overall rate of NER is 15% (17% PICCs, 13% cutdown PICCs, and 19% surgical CVCs). The most common indications for NER are catheter breakage, blood stream infection(BSI)/central line-associated blood stream infection(CLABSI), catheter malposition, mechanical obstruction, and extravasation. Birth weight, patient diagnosis, catheter dwell time, and concurrent catheters are associated with increased odds of NER. Conclusions: Patient risk factors and potentially modifiable catheter characteristics, including catheter dwell time and concurrent catheters, are associated with increased NER. As NER is associated with a broad spectrum of adverse outcomes, we propose a quality improvement strategy to risk stratify patients and reduce exposure to high-risk, modifiable catheter characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
In use since the 1970s, central venous catheters (CVCs) are a critical, life-sustaining component of neonatal care traditionally utilized when peripheral intravenous access is difficult or prolonged venous access is indicated to provide nutrition, hydration, or medication. 1, 2 Catheters may be placed percutaneously as a peripherally inserted central catheter (PICC), via neonatologist-performed bedside cutdown PICC (cd-PICC), or as a surgical CVC (sCVC), depending on the indication, urgency, and ease of line placement. Insertion and routine use of such catheters are not without risk as CVC placement may lead to complications including bloodstream infection, thrombosis, pericardial tamponade, and mechanical complications. Such complications result in not only serious acute and long-term sequelae, but also importantly, nonelective CVC removal (NER). [3] [4] [5] Complications resulting in NER may lead to a delay in therapy, increased infant and family stress, additional sedation medications, and increased cost. 5 Conflicting literature exists describing the role of modifiable factors such as catheter type, size, tip location, dwell time, and insertion site in the development of CVCassociated complications in neonates. Furthermore, there are limited data regarding NER. 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] The preponderance of these data is in the preterm population, with minimal literature including full-term, critically ill infants, such as those admitted to a level IV neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). As such, insufficient data exist in this high-risk population to analyze the incidence of NER and relative rate of NER between different CVC types or to identify specific risk factors that predict NER. 5, 13 Understanding the incidence and predictors of NER in this complex population may lead to the identification of modifiable clinical variables and, thus, targets for improvement in clinical care and patient outcomes. Thus, this study aims to examine (1) the incidence of NCR, comparing relative rates between PICC, cd-PICC, and sCVCs, (2) identify factors associated with NER in a highrisk level IV NICU population, and (3) propose a quality improvement initiative to risk stratify patients and reduce exposure to high-risk, modifiable catheter characteristics.
METHODS

Design
This report is of a retrospective cohort study utilizing clinical data from infants receiving a PICC, cd-PICC, or sCVC between January 1, 2010, and December 31, 2015, in the level IV regional referral NICU at Children's Hospital Colorado. PICCs are placed by neonatal nurse practitioners or specialized PICC nurses at the bedside, and sCVCs are inserted by pediatric surgeons in the operating room utilizing the open technique by published standards. 14, 15 Local practice also utilizes bedside cd-PICCs placed by a neonatologist via an incision in the antecubital fossa or anterior to the medial malleolus. The vein is isolated, catheter tunneled, venotomy performed, and a catheter inserted directly into the vessel.
Data Source
We abstracted single-center data from the Children's Hospital Neonatal Database in addition to a review of individual patient electronic medical records (Epic). Children's Hospital Neonatal Database is a national repository of prospective, clinical data collected from 34 participating regional NICUs, and detailed data abstraction practices have been previously published. 16 Perinatal, neonatal, and catheter-specific data was collected for all eligible infants who received a PICC, cd-PICC, or sCVC during their NICU admission. Data were identified at the patient and catheter level, to isolate consecutive catheters (catheters placed in succession, no overlap in catheter days) and concurrent catheters (catheters with an overlap in catheter days). Additional catheter data included dwell time, French size (Fr), lumen number, insertion site, and removal indication. Perinatal characteristics included maternal demographic and referral data, whereas neonatal characteristics encompassed gestational age, birth weight, primary diagnosis, markers of illness severity, anthropometric data, and length of stay. The Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board approved this study (COMIRB 16-0583).
Patient Population
The study included all infants who received a PICC, cd-PICC, or sCVC following admission during the study period. We excluded umbilical venous catheters, as they are limited to the immediate postnatal period. CVCs placed before admission or after transfer to another unit are also excluded (n = 14), as are catheters with insufficient data for analysis (n = 6) and duplicate catheter entries (n = 5).
Outcomes
The primary outcome of interest is the incidence of NER, with time to NER as a secondary outcome. Time to NER was defined as the time in days to any complication resulting in NCR, in which deaths were censored.
Data Analysis
Demographic and clinical characteristics were compared using 1-way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis, and chi-square tests for continuous, non-normally distributed continuous, and categorical variables, respectively. Variables were visually assessed for normality using histograms. Subject and catheter variables were analyzed separately. It was possible for subjects to receive multiple catheters of the same type and/or all 3 types of catheters: PICC, cd-PICC, and sCVC. In the case of multiple catheters per subject, subject postmenstrual age (PMA) at catheter placement was considered at the first catheter placement. We considered catheters from the same subject as independent observations for the analysis of catheter characteristics.
A Kaplan-Meier plot was used to assess time-to-NER curves for the 3 catheter types and a log-rank test used for comparison. Catheters removed for other indications were censored at the time of removal or death. The association between NER due to complication and demographic and clinical characteristics was assessed using chi-square tests and generalized linear mixed models with a random intercept for the subject. Catheters removed due to death are excluded. Multivariable models for catheter and patient characteristics were created based on variables that were significant at the 0.05 level in univariate analysis. A final multivariable model was created using significant variables from these 2 characteristic models (R version 3.1.1 software; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).
RESULTS
A total of 1,278 catheters placed in 915 infants were eligible for analysis. Approximately 126 (13.8%) patients received more than 1 catheter and/or catheter type during their hospitalization ( Fig. 1 ) and dwell time for CVCs ranged from 1 to 364 days. We stratified maternal and infant demographic and clinical characteristics by catheter type and summarized in Table 1 . Gestational age, birth weight, and PMA at first catheter placement varied between groups, with infants receiving a PICC in isolation or combination with other catheter types demonstrating a lower mean gestational age, birth weight, and PMA at first catheter placement when compared with infants receiving cd-PICCs or sCVCs.
No standardized, composite severity of illness score was available for analysis. As surrogate markers of illness severity, 15% of the study population had a 5-minute Apgar <5 and 44% required vasopressor therapy for hypotension during their admission, with rates varying between catheter groups. Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) was performed in 5% of infants, most frequently in the PICC/cd-PICC group (11%). For individual catheter groups, infants receiving a PICC have the lowest birth weight and the fewest number of concurrent catheters, whereas those receiving an sCVC had the most consecutive catheters and longest length of stay.
We further analyzed catheter type concerning by primary patient diagnosis. The most common diagnoses within the study population are surgical, respiratory, infection, cardiac, prematurity, neurologic, genetic/metabolic, and "other." Catheter type varied markedly between infants when stratified by primary diagnosis. PICCs are most frequently placed in infants due to prematurity (21%) or a surgical diagnosis (31%), whereas neonatologists place cd-PICCs commonly for surgical (26%), respiratory (23%), or neurologic (17%) diagnoses. sCVCs most frequently are placed for a surgical diagnosis (63%).
Analysis of catheter level characteristics ( Table 2 ) revealed significant differences between all catheter types when comparing insertion site, lumen number, catheter size (Fr), age at catheter placement, and catheter dwell time (P < 0.001). PICCs and sCVCs are more likely to be single lumen (70% and 76%, respectively), whereas 75% of cd-PICCs have a double lumen. cd-PICCs are placed earlier (median, day of life (DOL) 6 when compared with DOL 9 and 33 for PICCs and sCVCs, respectively) and have the shortest dwell time (median, 10 days versus 12 and 22 days, respectively).
For the primary outcome ( Fig. 2) , NER was cause for removal in 15% of all catheters, with relative rates by Table 2 , http://links.lww.com/PQ9/ A100). Gestational age (P < 0.001), catheter dwell time, (P < 0.001), primary diagnosis (P = 0.002), and both consecutive and concurrent catheters (P < 0.01) are significantly associated with NER.
Univariate models reveal patient characteristics such as gestational age, birth weight, cardiac and neurologic diagnoses, and age at catheter placement as associated with NCR. None of the markers of increased illness severity were significantly associated with increased odds of NER (Supplementary Table 3 , http://links.lww.com/PQ9/ A101). Catheter dwell time of 8-59 days has lower odds of NER relative to younger than 8 or older than 59 days, whereas concurrent catheters demonstrate increased odds of NER (P < 0.005). In the final multivariable model (Table 3) , lower birth weight, a cardiac diagnosis, the day of life at catheter placement, concurrent catheters, and catheter dwell time of younger than 8 days or older than 59 days are associated with increased odds of NER. In this adjusted model, the odds of NER are 122% (27%-286%) higher for concurrent catheters compared with catheters not placed concurrently.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we examine NER in a complex, critically ill, level IV NICU cohort and demonstrate several findings of note. We report that patient characteristics, catheter characteristics, and the indication for NER varied significantly by catheter type in a previously understudied patient population and observed NER in 15% of study patients. Additionally, we demonstrate that time to NER varies significantly by catheter type, with sCVCs having the longest time to NER in this population. Cardiac and neurologic diagnoses, lower birth weight/gestational age, catheter dwell time of younger than 8 days or older than 59 days, and concurrent catheters are all associated with increased odds of NER.
No previous comparative studies between these 3 catheter types have been published, nor has the differential incidence, indication, or predictors of NER. One previous study reported similar overall rates of complication and infection between PICC and sCVCs in a very low birth weight (VLBW) patient population. 17 We found similar risk of NER when stratified by catheter type, despite differences in illness severity within catheter groups, as local practice utilizes cd-PICC placement for rapid central venous access in the highest acuity patients. Although minimal data have been published on neonatologist placed cd-PICCs, our study suggests that the complication rate for cd-PICCs is similar to PICCs and sCVCs and thus cd-PICCs may be a potentially safe alternative for central venous access.
Our composite NER rate of 15% is significantly lower than previous studies evaluating this outcome, with previously reported rates ranging from 31% to 46%. 5, 10, 18, 19 Potential explanations for this difference include unique patient populations encompassing distinct mean gestational ages and birth weights. Additionally, high acuity may increase the frequency of patients in our study with concurrent catheters which are often used for acute resuscitation, and as such, 1 catheter may be removed more quickly and electively.
NER was seen least frequently for a catheter dwell time of 8-59 days. Association between longer dwell time and complications such as bloodstream infections has been reported for PICCs and sCVCs, though with somewhat conflicting results regarding timing and magnitude of risk. 10, 20, 21 Our results indicate NER is most likely in the first week after catheter placement, likely related to local/ mechanical complications, followed by a period of relative stability in NER risk. For those catheters that do not experience an early complication, prolonged use beyond 2 months appears to increase NER.
Finally, the presence of concurrent catheters is significantly associated with NER. Data from Milstone et al 20 suggest increased infection risk with concurrent catheters (adjusted incidence rate ratio (aIRR), 2.04; 95% confidence interval, 1.12-3.71), which is 1 plausible explanation for this finding. Another explanation is that infants with greater illness severity are more likely to have concurrent catheters and catheter-associated complications, thus a potential source of confounding. However, even after attempting to control for markers of illness severity and excluding death in the model, the use of concurrent catheters was associated with NER. Similar to Costa et al, 5 we found an association between consecutive catheters and the primary outcome in univariate analysis. However, this finding did not persist in multivariable models for NER.
NER is an important outcome of the study in the neonatal population and one for which a better understanding of modifiable predictors could lead to improved outcomes. 5 Also, whereas mechanical causes of NER may have only short-term sequelae, complications such as infection and thrombosis may have significant longterm implications. Bloodstream infection was the second most frequent indication for NER in our population, and neonatal catheter-associated infection increases morbidity and mortality including longer mechanical ventilation, prolongs hospitalization, increases the rate of prematurity complications, and worsens neurologic outcomes. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] We identified modifiable risk factors such as dwell time and concurrent catheter use to be variables associated with NER. As such, strong consideration of catheter removal by 2 months and reduction in the use of concurrent catheters when clinically feasible may decrease catheter-associated complications and improve neonatal outcomes.
Utilizing the findings of our retrospective cohort analysis, we propose a quality improvement initiative to address identifiable and modifiable risk factors (Fig. 3) . The next steps for this project will include interventions to prospectively identify high-risk diagnoses, reduce concurrent catheter use and catheter dwell time, and prevent complications leading to NER such as malposition, extravasation, and bloodstream infection. *After adjusting for birth weight (kg), day of life at catheter placement, dwell time, and cardiac diagnosis concurrent catheter was significantly associated with NER due to complication; P = 0.0049. The odds of NER were 122% (27%-286%) higher for concurrent catheters compared with catheters that were not placed concurrently.
Strengths and Limitations
This study is notable for a large, high-acuity, and heterogeneous patient cohort, as well as its focus on NER, for which limited neonatal literature exists. This challenging neonatal population is increasingly found in contemporary level IV NICUs across the country, is progressively complex, and is likely to be unique compared with the traditionally studied preterm population. As increased acuity and medical complexity arguably increase the risk for catheter-associated complications, this is a vital study population. Importantly, we describe patient and catheter characteristics associated with the use of different catheter types, as well as the relative rates and indications for NER as analyzed by catheter type. Although PICCs and sCVCs are relatively standard in the NICU, neonatologist placed cd-PICCs have not been well described in the medical literature. This study supplements existing surgical and neonatal literature on cd-PICCs and serves to further describe their use, characteristics, and safety in neonates. Limitations include the retrospective and single-center nature of the study. Also, although efforts were made to control for confounding by severity of illness, this was limited by the lack of prospective illness severity scoring and inability to retrospectively assign a validated severity of illness score. Selection of illness severity variables included those likely to coincide with CVC use (APGAR score, ECMO, and vasopressor use), but they were not stratified by time of occurrence and thus may have been present following catheter removal. As the level of illness distinctly influences the selection of catheter type, this effect may persist despite controlling for variables associated with increased illness severity. Additionally, we only analyzed the effect of birth weight on NER rather than age at the time of catheter insertion, which may also affect NER. Finally, the catheter tip position within a central vessel is associated with lower rates of catheter-associated complications. 13 In this study, the majority of catheters were in central location upon placement (>90%). However, we did not perform routine surveillance of tip position, so tip migration cannot be excluded as a contributing factor in some cases of NER.
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, NER is an important outcome of interest in neonatal care and occurred in 15% of CVCs in this study. Specific patient and catheter characteristics associated with NER include patient diagnosis, lower gestational age/birth weight, longer dwell time, and concurrently placed catheters. These data provide the groundwork for a planned quality improvement initiative which will include a risk stratification strategy for high-risk neonatal patient populations and limiting the use of catheters beyond 59 days and concurrent catheters when feasible. Additional prospective studies may allow for further control of confounding by illness severity and provide evidence to develop a more extensive risk stratification model.
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